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We wei:e, mistaken in announcing the
`litmus! election of Trustees for theAcad...ea6—it should have,'heen Friday, Au-

(to-morrow), instead'of the 12th.
.

... , . . .

Personal.-r-" D." is a fit subject far'
tetvent-life. She is shocked at seeing-
A word "petticoat'!---?don't shy so, itc iis n'thurtyou,}7-tinprint-7--what a crop=

i.nt source of disgust. to her. delicate
n ryes the wearing of them must Lel'lia need not. " tell your name—we de
nod ore about knowing the name of one
wtose perms are rot delicate. Do yon
old the 13ible I We do not claim that
the JEftrilgAt is itritusettlate-,—tfreogh we
ii, claim it to hifreet from " disgraceful

yertis.ements'l an& indelicate expres-
.ns than two-ltritas of thO books, mag-
Ines gad newspapers you read and nev-

. 'dream of finding fault with. Without
deiire to wound your feelings, we de-

Me making an attempt to follow the
ine of editorial conduct you have marked
lit for us.

The Germania Celebration.
'Xis° weeks_since we briefly noticedthe
et that some of the members of the
ennsylrania (German) Land Association

•ere on a visit to their colony in Abbott
t unship, this county, and that it was

ade the oecasfcn ofa celebration at Ger-
ania on the 18th ult. We also promis-
a full, repmt in, our nest paper, but
ing to the faet that we were unable to

ocnre some Important details in time
r that issue, we determined to postpone
e matter until this week, and make it
—complete as possible. Our 4‘ special

I:porter," under the impression grVen by
a egal decision ofsome lager-loving judge
•

that Lager Bier would not intoxicate, no4ibtthought he would test the validity of
tfle decision, and drank all hecould; and
)not being accustomed to the beverage, its
"elect was to neutralize his reportorial
faculties—at all events, lie has failed to
furnish us with his written report, and we

o a obliged to fall back upon our own re-
sources, and make up our report from

Is at-those present as guests are able to
•!II as.

There, werenine members of the Ass°-
, don present on this occasion, besides

)ocal agent and colonial manager,
Eydam, Esq., as follows :

Messrs. Wm. Radde, (President ofthe
soelation), J. W. Warth and Henry

. Sackman, of New York; Mr. Charles
ill hnre ofPhiladelphia; Messrs. Franz
Allstatt, Charles Kauffman and '''

Miiepedstz, of Pottsville , Pa.; and C. F.
artin, of Nazareth, Pa.

,'The above named, gentlemenarrived at
Germania, we believe, on the Thursdaypieceeding the celebration, which permit-
ted thetgeot:ltt very little time to es-
t ad invitations to those of our citizens
w o desired to be present on that occa-
si n. But, beinga man of great business
e orgy and determination, he succeeded
iinviting a large number of our citizens,ti,•
,

sa ood proportion of whom were present.Ice also engaged onr Brass Band, and at
about 3 o'clock Mondaymorning its mem-
bers, together with the other guests from
this place, started far Germania, (a dis-

t:lnce of about 30 miles,) and where they
arrived before noon, and were cordially1
r ceivediq the residents of that place.

[ n entering the village the Band played4iHail Columbia' and "Yankee Doodle".1 !,

ta a manner that elicited the goodopinion
1a1 a people who, in their national eharac-t ter, may be said to be a community of

Musical critics.i Arran 07ements ,havinn• been made byi 0

Ille Association to give a Free Dinner to

i 11lpresent, at 3., o'clock, P. M., the infit-
, id guests and members of-the Association

present, proceeded to a tastefully arrang-
d bower erected for tLe purpose in front

a tha hotel, and as many as could be ac-I4oulmanted sat down to an excellent
ietier providedbyAndrew Jackson, Esq.,

,°nine host" of the Germania Hotel, and
uked and prepared under the supervi-
gen of his wife, (who is an excellent cook,

L 1
ily•the-way). After the first table-full

4 finished eating, and while dinner wasrnog prepared for another, Mr. Radde,
the Preshiegt ofthe Association, took oc-
casion to_ make a few remarks inEnglish;
to which he thank-ell the citizens ofCon-
dersport and this county generally for.the
tterest they took. in the welfare of the
&ay, and the good feeling heretofore
edthen manifested toarcs the enterprise

,f the Association, and misted that likereciPry pod iyill -and fellowship may
always continue. The interests of the
communities were closely united, and he
Aae glad to see thn pecple.of each locali-
ty thus blending ih 'social gatherings to
itzemplify their glaiid feeling toward each

otber.'.ln.eotteleding;-31r. Itadde called
for: threecileerefor thepeople ofCoudere-
;port,- - .Which were heartily giien by-the
Gerthanians; 'After the cheers'the Bandplayedan appropriatepiece of music, rhep

JosiahDent, Esq., of this' place ;was
'ealled.upon, but deelined, remarking that
therenwere citizens ofthe county_present
wha would- ire more appropriate persona
to address the assemblage than he.

A. G. Olmsted, Esq., of Condersporti
was next called upon, but declined; as be
was. not in favor of after-dinner speeea-
es. He, however, calledfcrr three Cheery
for the people of Germania, which ifere-
heartily given by the numerous guests
resent, andfolloweclby appropriate music
from the Band.

Isaac Benscrtr, Esq., of Coudersport,
was next called upon, and stated that
he bad not expected the honor, and
was entirely unprepared for it; but he
would do the best he could to respond to
the kindly greetings of Mr. Reticle. He
said the enterprise of the Association was
one which had a noble object in view,and that it was entitled to all the encour-
agementithat the people of Potter county
could extend it; and that was the princi-
pal object of the Coudersport people in
being present on that occasion-- they did
not go there merely to partake of their
hospitable bounty, but to extend to them
the God-speed of their words and actions.
The settlement and development of this
county is a subject in which every sec-
tion of the county is deeply interested,
and the people ofCoudersport gladly avail
themselves of this opportunity to encour-
age an enterprise so, well calculated to
effect that object, by beiikpresent atthe
annual celebration of the company's of-
nmunizatiom and settlement. He also re-
marked that the courteous and efficient
conduct of the local Agent, Mr. Eydam,
greatly enhanced the welfare of the cola
ny, and entitled him to the sincere esteem
of all who had business contact with him.

After music by the Band, Col. Kil-
bourn, of Pike, briefly addressed the com-
pany, when

The company arose and proceeded to
the fine residence of.Air. Eydam, recent-
ly completed and furnished in most ex-
cellent style, and there an hour or so was
spent in the happiest social intercourse
and conviviality.

We are info-rmed that the table was
prepared nine times duringthe afternoon
and about 400 persons were served with
a good dinner at the expense of the Asso-
ciation.

At 4,o'clock P. M. the company form-
ed in procession in front of Mr. Eydam's
residence, and led by the Band with ap-
propriate music, proceeded to the site of
a new Lutheran Church which the As-
sociation are erecting, on a little emi-
nence which commands a good view of
the village and surrounding scenery.—
Here the ceremony of laying the corner-
stone took place, and was conducted by
Mr. J. W. Warth, of New York, who
acted as Chaplain. Mr. Eadde, stated
the object of assembling -there, and after
other preliminary ceremonies,

Gen. Warth, the orator for the occa-
sion, proceeded to address the audience
in a very happy and effective manner, in
the German language. He vcited the
importance and necessity of religious or-
ganization in all communities, and aper-
man friend who furnishes us with the in-
formation, states that few ministers ofthe
Gospel coald have been more effective in
expressing and inculcating correct moral
sentiment than was-Gen. Warth. His
manner, too, being that of the well-bred
gentlemen, (and ie is a fine-looking, light-
countenanced, aenerous-hearted specimen
of the genus home,) his words were list-
ened to with an interest that few ordina-
ry speakers attract.

After the address of Gen. Warth, a
package,—containing a full statement of
the progress and present condition of the
Association and Colony, the gold and sil-
ver coins of the day, two or three leading
newspapers of the latest date practicable
and containing the latest important in-
telligence, the County Papers and a few
other mementos of the time,—was placed
in a niche prepared forthe purpose, when
another stone was placed over it, and the
ceremony of consecration was recited.

The edifice is to be one of the finest
churches in the -county, and is erected,
we believe, by a fund appropriatedby the
Association. Like all the buildings of
the Association, its architecture is to be
substantial and of a late and elegant style..
Wre trust its influence will be greet in the
development and encouragement of cor-
rect morals in the colony and its neigh.
borhood.

After the ceremony was finished. (a
heavyrain storm havinn.bcome up, the con-
clusion was precipitated,) the company
returned to the Hotel and to the resi-
dence of Mr. Eydam, where the remain-
der ,of the evening was spent in social
converse, conviviality, and in promenad-
ing upon the handsome grounds of Mr.
Eydam—said to be the most tastefully
arratiged;yard in Northern Pennsylvania.
Some 25 or 30 ofthe. gentlemen visitors
went to the hotel, where an hour or so
was spent in drinking toasts, and where
Geo. Warth provided laughing-stocksuf-
ficient tokeep the company in constant
inerriment.

But ourreport is already very lengthy,
and we must bring it to a close.

A dance in the grove near the village,
took place in the eveningbefore dark, and
was attended by, ttlargo number, who trip-
ped the Plight fantastic toe" to the.vio-
lin music of Ole Bull Helgersen, a coun-
tryman and disciple of the great Norwe-
gian, Ole Bull, whose colonial experience

in.this county terminated so unfortunate-
ly three .or four Yetiri.snade;

The company retired `M &lief 'nsfd-
night, and, in the intmilttatitlibtit ite-
clock.the Coudeispon delegsiitpi .left on
their return home, tight,' gratitled.Wlth
their excursion. As they-. 4rove , away
from the door -of the Hotel, Jed by theBand playing ea appiopiiate tone, nine
cheers and a "tiget" were Overt to the
people of Coudersport and the' Couders-
port Brass Bead:

The celebration tvas one well worthy of
the object it celebvatedianditsrecurrence
next year will be looked forward'to with.,
pleasure by all who, participated in it,
and try marry others' filo will endeavor
to be present then.

On 'Wednesday of last-week we had
the pleasure of forming the acquaintance
of Messrs:Raddeand A'arth, who in com-
pany with Mr. Eydam and others, visited
our sanctym, and we spent an heat in
very plessant•social converse with- them.
They are gentlemenof tb,e truekind, and
well calculated to give dignity and influ-
ence to any enterprise in which they may
engage. They were-here on their return
to New York, for which place via. Niag-
ara Falls, they left on Thursday. morn-
ing. Mr.Radde was accompanied by his
wife, daughters and sons. "3.1r. Werth
informed us that his family will accom-
pany him next year.

We had intended to notice some ofthe
principal features of Gem:lonia in connec-
tion with this report, but the large share
of our .columns already oectrpied by it
precludes us from doing so now—and we
defer it till they-are less crowded,

rIRC AT OLEAN.—The extensive sash, door
and blind Manufactory of Stone Genthner A:
Co. was destroyed by fire"on SUnday evening
last. The loss is estimated at about $15,000,
of which but $2,500 is covered by insurance.
It is believed to have been the work ofan in-
eendiary.

NEW JEWELRYSTORE.
IXIL BUTTERWORTII haying located

* himself in this Borough, in the store of
J. B. %tau, on the corner of Second and Hain
streets, hasopened a JEWELRYESTABLISH-
MENT, for the purpose of

.. " •
REPAIRING

WATCHES, •
CLO and

JEWELTIY. .

Having some years' experience in the busi-
ness, I feel con&dent in giving thepublic GEN-
ERAL SATISFACTION. The patronage of
the public is solicited. Please give me a call.
All Work warranted or no pay.

A general assortment of. Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry on hand.and for sale.

Coudersport, June 30, 1859.-48.

COUDERSPORT ACADEMY, 1859
REV. J. HENDRICK, A. M., PariClnkL.

SPRING and SUMMER TERM commences
Tuesday, April 5

FALL TERM commences
Tuesday, August 23

Rates ofTuition :

Primary Branches,_ . $2 50
Common English,• 3 50
Higher English, with Algebra, 4 75
Higher Mathematics, . 600
Latin and Greek, 6 00.

-

•Drawing (extra) 2 50
Music, with lA° of Piano, (extra) 10 00.
French, (extra) - 200
French, without other studies, 5 00
Room Rent, each,l00

ser Competent Teachers.havo been secur-
ed for every branch ofStudy. [3l.]

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFIC • -

SPECIFIC
SPECIFIC
SPECIFIC

• SPECIFIC
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES, `-

HOMCEOPATHIC REMEDIES,
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,
HOMCEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

No. 562 BROADWAY. -

No. 562 BROADWAY.
No. 562 BROADWAY.
No. 562 BROADWAY.
No. 562 BROADWAY.

- THE GREAT FEATURE -

THE GREAT FEATURE
THE GREAT FEATURE
THE GREAT FEATURE. •
THE GREAT FEATURE

Of this series of Domestic Remedies is that
each particular medicine is a SPECIFIC for the
particular disease or class of diseases whose
name it hears, and may be relied-upon for the
cure of that particular affection. Hence, per-
sons suffering from a chronic disease or long-
standing ailment, in buying a case-of Holum-
UM'S' SPECIFICS, obtain the particular one de-
sired in their case, and thus themselves make
a cure which otherwise would cost them many
dollars, and no smallamount of time and medi-
cal attendance, if, indeed it could be obtained
at all.

Thus multitudes suffer from DYSPEPSIA, DIL
lOUS CONDITION, COSTIVENESS,PaDTASTE, COAT
ED TONGUE and DEBILITY, which is perfectl
controlled and cured by the

DYSPEPSIA. SPECIFIC. .

There is scarcely a phase or form of this
disease which is not promptly controlled and
ultimately cured by the use of this Specific.
Thousands who have suffered for years withthis I' Bilious Condition" baying purchased a
case of these Specifics, have obtained aperfect
cure and immunity from their old complaint.

COUGHS. COLDS AND SORE THROATS.
which so frequbritly lead to •

• BRONCHITIS. AND CONSUNPTIO.N;
are all in their early stage secured by the

COUGH PILLS.
. .

Brany cases of long standing Bronchitis and
irritating Coughs have been perfectly cured
by this specific But morel many persons
have a specific liability to colds and take them
from the least exposure. This will be entire:
ly relieVed by the use of the COUGH PILLS,
as scores can testify from experience. So•

CATARRH
is one of our most common and most trouble-
some diseases, against which the Old School
Medicines and even Homoeopathic preserip,
tions, are of very little use. Yet hundreds of
pergous have been cured of not only recent
and fresh, but even long standing and obstin-
ate cases of CATARRH by the use of this
specific. •

One aged lady in Syracnso was thus Per-
fectly cared of Catarrh, which had annoyed
her all her life, A yoting lady at one of our

first classboarding sckdols, ivhd.vras songlict-
ell with, this disease as,-to require more;,..thati
forty•liaqdkerchiefs a Week, was entirely curedin-asiegleyiekby thSpeci6. •isc

. •

' •

bleeding 'end blind; is-nue-of those common
and obstinateTenns-ordisease which are so
difficult to-enie on the ordinary, methods, but
which -find"an entire-and• fundamental -.ctire
in the Piles Specific. True, timelsrequifed;
but the Specific is plerisant to' take, requires
neither diet nor restraint,and being followed
up a perfect cure is the"result."-Hundreds of
persons, id parchasing a - case of Specifics,
have obtained a-cnre-for this most trying and
obStituite 'form of disease,--which .has :been
worth to them ten times the cost, of theentire
set. Cases of. ever isventyiyears! standing
have been cured with thiisimple Specific, and
we believe ell may be cured by perseverance.

The "case ctintglii the best .

FEVER AND AGUE SPECTFIC
known.-'.A remedy without ,any deleterious
or poisonous substances, which notonly cures'
the ague, . and old,' :mismanaged agutai. bat
may be roliedupon as a preventative when
persons are residing in a fey& and:ague dis.
trict. It prevents ,or protects upon, the same
principle that vaccination prevents small-pox
or belladonna prevents scarlet feVer, by,pre.;
Occupying -the;- system = with true Specific_
Hundreds have been thus Proteetetrand cured.

The, Qphthaliny piiecifie •
has proved a most invaluableremedy for SORE
EYES end EYELIDS, and for WEAK. and
BLURRED SIGHT. One lady in Indiana, who
had been a sufferer from sore eyes for, many
years, a-nd,for two years Was entirely blind,
was cured perfectly by the Oplithaltuy Specific
alone. - *. ! •

11-EA DA C HES;
to which so many aresubject, finds a curative
in the case: There is a specific which relieves
at the time of.thetittack,- and also one which
corrects the condition of the -system upon
which it depends, and so destroys the predis-
position to return..

The Specific for She various forms of •

FEMALE. COI PLAINTS
have proved invaluable. Old long. standing
LEUCOREMEA or -WHITES, are attended
with debility or exhaustion, and for which
other forms of medicine are of little value, are
fully controlled and cured the FEMALE
PILLS, while the specific for irregularities
control almost every form of scanty, painful
or irregular menstruation. . .

' DIARBNCEAS AND SUMMO COMPL AINTS -

in'edults or children are Controlled like
is by the Diarrhoea Pills, while it may be
averred without tbe possibility of successful
contradiction, that the Dysentery Pills are the
most perfect Specific' for that disease known.

For the inflects forms of
FEVERS, SCARLET FEVER, MEASLES,.

and other diseases of children, the Fever Pills
may besafely and surely relied upon.

These Opecifie, are theprescriptions ofProf.
HUSIPAREYS, used for years in his extensive
practice, and to theperfection ofwhich he has
cevoted the resources of extensiveknowledge,
experience and study.

The public may rest assured that during
the life-time of Dr. IT. no one has been or
shall be intrusted with the preparation of his
Specifics, and he offers the -guaranty of hiS
professional life and reputation that they shall
be just as ho represents them..

They have now, been before the public for
five years, and have everywhere won golden
opinions from the many thousands who have
used them. - ,

Simple, free from intricacy, technicality, or
danger, they have become theready recourse
and aid of the parent,, traveler, nurse, or in-
valid, and have become the family physician
and medical adviser of thousands of families.
Nowhere have they been tried without having
been approved, and their highest appreciation
is among those who have known them longest,
and most intimately.

Every Family will find these Specifics all
they have been recommended : prompt, relia-
ble, simple and efficiera; often a friend in need
and afriend indeeiL . .

LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1. FEVER PILLS—For Fever, Congestion

and Indentation Ofall kinds.
No.. 2. IVOR3I PILLS—For Worm-Fever,

Worm-Coliei and Wetting the Bed.
No. 2. BABY'S PILLS—For. Colic, Crying,

Teething and Wakefulness, and Nervous-
ness _of Adults.

No. 4. DLARRHCEA PILLS—For Diarrhoea,
Cholera Infantum and Summer Complaint.

No.- 5. DYSENTERY PILLS—For Colic, Grip-
ing, Dysentery or Bloody Flux.

No. O. CHOLERAPILLS—For cholera, Chol-
era Morlins, Vomiting. •

No. 7. COUGH PILLS—For. Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Influenza and Sore Throat.

No. 8. TOOTHACHE PILLS—For. Toothache,Faceitehe, and Neuralgia.
No. 9. HEADACHE PILLS—For Headache,

Vertigo heat and Fullness of the Head.
No. 10.-DYSPEPSIA PILLS—For Weak-and

Deranged Stomachs, Constipation and
Liver Complaint.

No. 11. FOR .FEMALE IRREGULARITIES—
Scinty, Painful or suppressed periods.

No. 12. FEMALE PILLS—For Lencorrhcea,
Profuse Menses and Bearing Down.

No. 13. GROUP PILLS—For Croup,. Hoarse
Cough. Bad Breathing.

No. 14. SALT 'RHEUM PILLS—For Erysipe-
las, Eruptions, Pimples on the Face. i

No. 15. RHEUMATICPILLS—For Pain, Lame-
ness orSoreness in the Chest, Back, Loins,
orLimbs.

A.—For Fever and Ag,ne, Chill Fever, Dumb
Ague, old mismanaged Agnes.

P.—For Piles, Blind and Bleeding, Internal
or External.--•

• ,o.—For Sore, Weak or Inflamed Eyes and
Eyelids, Failing, Weak.or Blurred Sight.,

• o.—ForCatarrh, oflong standing or recent,
either with tibitruction or profuse discharge..

W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating, its
violence and shortening its course.

P R 1.0 E S.*
Full set, 20 large vials in Morocco ease ' -

and Book • $5 00
Full set, 20 large vials, in.Plain•Caso and. •

. - Book • . ,4 00
Case of 15 numbered boxes and.'Book 2.00
Case of any 6 numbered boxes and Book Xl.OOSingle numbered boxes, with directions 25
Single lettered boxes, with directions ; 50
Large plantation, or physician's case, 1 ' •

and 2 oz. vials 1500

OUR REMEDIES BYNAIL-
OUR REMEDIES BY NAIL.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
OUR REMEDIES BY MAIL.
OUR REMEDIES BY NAIL.

Look over the list, make up a ease of what
kind you choose, and enclose, The amount' in
a current note orstamps,. by, mail, to our
dress, at No. 562 Broadway,iNew York, andthe medicine will be duly re nined by,tnail orexpresi, free of charge. - Address -

DR. P. HUMPHREY'S
No. 562 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Coydefsport . 11/ D. W. SPENCER and
allDruggists. 1416-4mo.]
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3pin Streit, (nearly apposite lkelAvincf ct- Br'Oe.'i, Grocerll,) 1,64/sviite,-.A/le-7,1
1 ; !ghalty Cro.; IC XL,'

\ _,• -- - n : ' -
----•••••••••—•'• :. - _

, eirtHE Proprietor ofthe above establi.sliMent
1-.lf -Wouldrespectfully inforint,hUintabittuits'
6 Coo.; dse.rs . ;rags'at: de.Potter easonerit z.k ggeAr dirg.H.Erty ß.. ,,t at lie'is row:prepared to •:enpply- them with

A' DINGS, 4-c„..ofeverydescription.„ at 1;6-%ce,. which cannot fail to,stilt, We hare ow
bind, And are constantly receiting. fiirmi 'Neva
York; the finest assortment of goods that at.
be found in 'this'portion of the country, and
will sell the,same .at prices which will„ . 1! - DEFY COPLIPETIII7ON: -

1..;rOLE -.7,EATHER,•,-. .
'' -I• • ‘• i. ' -UPPER LEATHER4.KIPi..SEINS, 1r• _'FREATCH CALF SVN4(genuine),,

PEG, NAILS,AWLS, and,PaIDINGS, of ev-
e6,,,description, in quantities to.. snit, purcha-
sers, at

-

• - , -- ---- ---- --

REMARK/Mir LOW PRICES,' CASR.
bll goods Sold. at our establishment, ase of

the Best Quality, and will be. WARRANTED.;117eilins Cash Only: Give ui trill!.GEORGE T. WARREN.
- play 19; 1859,40. -

14erOrders sent by, m6111,. or- left :Ist the
Juvenal. Guice,'Coudersport, will be pronipt-
ly and eareftilly attended to.

NEW. STOCK
-UM►!I". -GOODS

JI.J*2 RECETATEDiS.,
C. IL SIMMONS'

in °sway°.

Low Prices
AND

.

-EIVAO'R ABLE TERAO•

TO
Cask rind Short-Time BuyerY.

AM NoirliNCElVilSSumsiG SummerStock,Iwhich embraces everything usually kept
by a Country Merchant-.• •1

1* , DRY GOODS,
! ,' GROCERIES;
tI-. • BARD-WARE,
N - : ROOTS .j. SHOES,

ADY-MADEsCLOTHING, 1
HATS ,a. CAPS,

• CROCKERY, Is
of whichwill be sold at Jowl

cSh or approved credit. •
GOOD TEAS FOR 45 CE,!

aid Fine Congress and other Geri,
• eta. to $l,OO. 1

• ' ?TENS STOGABOOTS, 1
" CALF 14

FINEXIE LAINES,
.1 GOOD LA.WNS, ~

d all other gciods inproportiow
ay of most 'kinds: 1Iler Cash paid for GOOD LU3I

1 -

"

. C. H. S
Oswayo, Juno'ls, 1855.-43,1 Y
g '.'- S. COLWE

e,
fig,itres' for

ters, from 75
$2,50 -

355
-20

, for Ready

:En.
1.1140NS

LL
WILL SELL

'Flour, It'Rift',-LED, :Fr, fOßili. &C.,
I

f
,per than
:CHANT CAN SELL FOR
CASH,

d will take in payment all kinds of good

ChefNY OTHER. 3fF,

LUMBER.
I will also Pay Cash for LUMBER.

Plso, will pap the'.highest going prices in
./CASII.-FOR WOOL

ocmitspowr,:h4ne 22, 1853.-44-Gmo.

REMOVAL !

E.-0 TIISTED has removed one
• door North, into the afore formerly ec-

chpied by Sehoomaker &lackson.
Thankful for past favors, I wonldcontinuance.of the very liberalpatronage here-

tofore bestaived, which- I shall -endeavor to
Merit by fair dealing and .selling.goed articles

I At 'Reasonable Prices. '
tMy stock) Consisting of the usual variety of

DRY GOODS, .
.

CLOTHING,
1 ' . BOOOTS 8". SHOES,
] . . i. . HATS & OAPS,

1 GROCERIES, -ti

CROCICERY, 404
a now large; and my intention islto sell •

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE ! '

,' GREAT REDUCTION on Lawns, Challe 4.Raines, Mantillas, Parasols, Mitts and otherSummer GoOds. Prices reduced to CLOSE
'HEM. OUT l . .

1 .1.gArA H- 'BLOOD'S 7eil-known§cythes,.ofgerman-steel, Cast-steel and Sil-ver-steel; 'also, Snitths, Forks, IRakes, . and
many other Farming Utensils, at the lowest
Prices, constantly on hand. , •

11 BOOTS l& SHOES—the largest stock
in 1in the county. Especial care taken in select.leg to getthose which are good sind durable.i THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
is well stocked, and prices ,will be made satis-factory.'- i' . 1 -t SUGAR, TEA; COFFEE, a fall tis-
eortmentif Groceries, Brooms, pails &c.; at
low prices. - .. _ .1. ,

,HEALTHY BREAD:
lien:les "Pile'.l3 Dietetic Baleratus.

,

) Call and- See•
-

•

the Goods in, NEW QUARTERS._ For
Ready Pay, and on Credit to Promo-
-custOmers, shall sell at low figures:

' , E. OIgIISTED. '
iGonderspart, July Ci 1859.-46. • 4 •
li,The American Smoker is anarti-

cle of great l utility and benefit to ,Smokers.
Persons ailliccted with Bronchitis,'-;Asthma,
Dyspepsia, Liver complaints or Kidney affee-
tions, can OrOCaro- SPONGES Mei:unarm) forthese various_ diseases by Old Dr.Tnoni. Soldby theAusidcAn TRLDES Couri,ni,lNOs. 22 and

Frankfort-st.

~ ,

•

1.0
Ilays lin-a Taill-courte in theIron Citr .lponorri
the iron alka
best organisedCainniesciat

•

sed State:3 %7,, i ,
,

857 Sraclen*,Ed-toxic:ling
• daily., Allan:Ai, .lBs9

, • -II
trairal thus; to tnnnpietelts roll .'eon'rie, fain

6tO 10 weetor, Ityp.itifftnleleit;ipciaigiitinti--
tang, is parnntob,d tobe'cOispotenstonuipr iiits.
the Books of any and qnsiilkittlito-
clarn a salary of from •

_

ENto 11,000.
=II

Students enter at any time-4inir*tion-ot
Review at-pieasqe Ell

COMP

51 PrOMIUDLI for best Penmssisb
MI MIII

I,s6.3linfseergomx r 5 1Biped a! ialtyiiK:
For Vireular.and Speciatensvf-Waltteststep

dose two letter stamps, itiel
F. W:Jt.YEalili3,l!lttabtarift,'

10:9—ly*

D:LARBJMNIMS
OAvE

e,

A COMPLETE`ASBORT4IEN2 ;07

DRY
:G00D5;. . . :-

~,

BOOTS & SHOBS;--)lATS:itc*llis
CUTLERY, :GROOM/IM:

- CroOkerp•& Orla9sviare.-..
Also,i good stock of MIOPI4ANIf9I,I4IiI4.
Nekool

STATIONERY,,LC.,
All of which they will sell AS OWAi

BE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE; IN;I.

THECOUNTY-. .

PRODUCE OF. ALL-KIM*
• . .

IN 'EXCHAN6E ITOR 7600tig
-

For which the HlCllEST,PitlCE.tylillieititg.
• They can be founditt:ol tiniesti,,;(6oo4.
and Sunday excepted,) at the Store, torrly
occupied by D. BABES,'

•

' In Lewisville .
ready te.wait:upon Customers.• T.-• • '

N. B.—We have corm4othe
`REAVYPAY",f,r•

is better for all parties, rind we Shill,' them.
fore do business onthis tipteni. "

D. L.
Ulysses, Juno 20, 1858:--16t52..!1.

THE anger nrtiOnnzis or
YOUTH AND' NA.TURITZ

itist eNtiO; 251471101154111,1
. - - A. FR* NVORDRON.IIII

RATIONAL- -TREAT.'
MEN wititnaldedieitti,

of Sennatorrhea orLockal_Weaktiess, Nosier.
nal Emissions,tienittil andßervoas ,DORIty„
Premature Decay of 'de: system; impotency,
and Impediments to'

•.•BYB. DE LkitY, M. D. •
• The important fact' ttiat the M4'70001,,
complaints, originating inthe imprudence awl
Solitude of youth, may be' easily removed
WITHOUT MEDIOINB, is in this smill tract.elear.:ly demonstrated; and the • entirely new and
highly..successful trentdient, attadoptedbyiee
Author, fully explained; by means of widohevery one is enabled tnicUre natant.* *rattly
and at-the least possible 'cost, thereby avoid.
ing all the advertised nostrum* of the day.-:.

Sent to any address,.gratis.and pat free in
a sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid)
two postage stamps td Da. 8....D2LA:W.6BEast 31stRtreet, New YOrk City. .

- Upside*,

NE)v-,..:T9cjif-4.1
SUMMEIV' GOODS,

JUST,RECEIVED BY- ;

,„.P. .Suftt BIN&
Low Prims

A rt
FAVORAU TEMS,
Cash and shortTime IBiliiHra•

LADIES AND GENIUMEZNI.
TT AM NOW-RECEIVING; -'trigqiUMMEß
JL Stook,which embraciralmristeverything
usually -kept by the Country Merchant—MRYGOODS, ••1

GROCERIES, . '
HARD-WARE, j

" BOOTS.& SHOES,
I , READY:MADE CLOTHING,

- • -HATS4.OA-PS,•
CROCKERY,- *443

all of which 1proPose o tell at I•ow'figures,
for cab or approved *AR. f

111

•Call and see our I-GOODS. and
Being thankOzVotpa 4hopi to. be able now, b)loffet more-ftvoisf•

ble inducements. P. A. STEBBINS.
Coudereport, May 250 1859.-40.
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